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Queen Victorias Matchmaking The Royal
Queen Victoria she said she had “the greatest horror of having children and would rather have none.” However, during her 17 years of marriage to Prince Albert she bore nine children and became ...
Queen Victoria: The Highly Controlling Mother
Royal babies are christened in a lace gown commissioned by Queen Victoria. Everyone else in attendance can get creative with their outfit choices.
19 photos show what royals have worn to family christenings
Listen to A Royal Match audiobooks on Audible. Immerse yourself in the series as it was meant to be heard. Free trial available!
A Royal Match
BOB MORTIMER made a savage joke at the Queen's expense the day the monarch became the longest serving sovereign for 1,000 years, unearthed accounts show.
Bob Mortimer’s savage joke at Queen’s expense: ‘Let’s not be premature!’
SHE might live in a palace and be the future Queen Consort, but pub-goer Kate Middleton is arguably one of the Firm’s most relatable royals. Just this week, it was reported that the Duchess ...
How relatable Kate Middleton is the Queen of Normal – from mum-drinks in the pub to bargain shopping in Sainsbury’s
The queen’s representative in New Zealand said Prince Harry and Meghan discussed moving to the South Pacific country during their 2018 visit, more than a year ...
AP Interview: Reddy says Harry, Meghan mulled New Zealand
The King Who Turned Away His Queen.. THE MOST magnificent and the most scandalous coronation in British history ...
Great Coronation Dramas
Cruising is entering what might be the golden age of single-occupancy cruising, with larger ships and more amenities.
Going solo: More cruising amenities for singles
More info On Friday it was International Left-Handers Day, and within the Royal Family, there are quite a few left-handers. Between ten and 12 percent of the world's population are left-handed, ...
Left-handers have 'better brains' says Prince William - which royals are left-handed?
Last December, the Mail published a landmark four-part investigation into Victoria Roberts Giuffre's allegations against Prince Andrew.
Who IS telling the truth? After months examining all the evidence for Prince Andrew's accuser's sex claims, this dossier lays bare the heart of new legal case
Her fame as the world’s first woman war correspondent is only part of the story of Kit of the Mail. She was also Dorothy Dix, Emily Post and Nellie Bly and more than a match for men when a scoop was i ...
QUEEN OF THE SOB SISTERS
New epilogue to unofficial biography suggests Prince Harry and wife Meghan were ‘frustrated’ that the Queen did not address racism concerns ...
Sussexes insist they did not publicly attack Queen in wake of unauthorised biography claim
Edward I is crowned King of England at Westminster Abbey ...
It happened today – this day in history – August 19
The Swedish royal family dressed to the nines for Prince Julian's royal christening, but twinning brothers Prince Alexander and Prince Gabriel stole the show ...
Prince Alexander and Prince Gabriel of Sweden Adorably Twin at Brother Prince Julian's Christening
It may seem odd to link together sport and the disposal of human remains, but in the latter half of the nineteenth century a growing campaign to legalise cremation was given a helping hand after a ...
Ashes to Ashes: How a Sporting Defeat Led to Major Social Change
Andrew Lloyd Webber's Cinderella, at the Gillian Lynne Theatre Credit: Tristram Kenton “I’m pinching myself – I can’t quite believe we’re here,” exclaimed Andrew Lloyd Webber in a pre-show speech at ...
Cinderella, review: Happy ever after for Andrew Lloyd Webber's long-awaited show
The world premiere of Andrew Lloyd Webber's Cinderella will officially open tonight, 18 August. Read the reviews for the hotly anticipated new musical!
Review Roundup: Andrew Lloyd Webber's CINDERELLA Opens In the West End- See What the Critics Are Saying!
Born in Los Angeles, California, Meghan Markle was someone who made her own success. The former Suits actress who turns 40 today has seen her set of ...
7 Times Meghan Markle showed us how to rock bodycon dress from her wedding to red carpets
T.S. Eliot's trustees donated £50,000 to help save the manuscripts of Charlotte Bronte, Sir Walter Scott and Robert Burns for the nation.
EDEN CONFIDENTIAL: Poetic justice! T.S. Eliot's Cats cash to help save literary trove
ChronicleLive's breaking news service including Wednesday's traffic, travel, weather, sport and more covering Newcastle and the North East ...
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